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C O U N T Y P R O G R A M O F WORK
The program of work was planned for groups in
Apache County in the fall of 1936. A group meeting was
held at Alpine, which was attended by the following
women: Mrs. Leona Heap, St. Johns; Mrs. Walter Kowalski,
Springerville; Mrs. Eager and Mrs. Paris Ashcroff, Eagar;
Mrs. Helen Bike, Mrs. Iva Judd, Mrs. Florence Clark, Alpine.
Nutrioso sent no representative to this meeting. After
consulting other members of their groups, the following
demonstrations were selected for the respective communities:
St. Johns: Refinishing Furniture, Painting, Enameling,
Finishing New Wood, Making Furniture from Boxes,
Boards, etc.
Eager: Magazine Racks, Shoe Polishing Box, Wood Box,
Shoe Rack, Flower Box, Screen Panels, Picture
Frames and Framing, Making and Ranging Curtains,
Rugs, Bedspreads.
Alpine: Use of Attachments, Pattern Fitting, Finishes,
Economics of Clothing, Making and lianging of
Curtains and Draperies, Rug Making, Refinishing
Furniture, Simple Cotton or Linen Dresses.
Springrville: Making Simple Cotton Dresses Clothing
Bconomics.
At the meetings which Miss Huber had held earlier
in the year the women had chosen the demonstrations on
various pfriases of Home Management. Those on Household Pest
Control and Pure Food and Drug Act were not covered during
the year. Springerville expressed interest in Home Beauti-
fication projects and Alpine had asked for some special
poultry work- -the latter problem was referred to the County
Agent.
Referring to the 1936 Annual Report, the follow-
ing table gives a block pattern of the 1937 program:
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1937 PROGRAM
PROJECT
I!ome
Furnishings
LOCATION
NO.
TIME D.
S
M
PROCEDURE GOALS
Box Furniture Eager 2 mo.
St .Johns
Home
Manageai nt
Clothing
4 -H Olubs
Clothing
Baking
Baking
Clothing
Eager
St. Johns 3 m.o.
S ringervi lle
lpine
Sgr i nge rvi l l e
Eager 2 mo.
St.Johns
5 Organize ) In these
Group Pub- jpro jects
licity,Hold )try & reach
Demonstrations)as many
when necessary)women as
& follow up )possible
10 with home visits) & endeavor
to help finish)to have each
work )carry out
)suggestions
Use Specialists)made & give
15 for 4 -H program)publicity
)to projects
)Sept.
p.ringervi ll e )19 36 20
May
)1937
Eager )April 8
) Aug.
St . Johns ) April
) Aug 8
St. Johns ) April
) Aug. 8
& traili 3eaâers
Organize
Clubs
90%
completion
Furnish 85%
supplementry
material for
leaders, plan 85%
program of
work & try to 85%
meet each group
at least once
a month
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MINTT ,,,á PROGRAM OF WORK
stership: Leaders for the various projects were:
Mrs. Walter Kowalski, Springerville; Mrs.
Helen Blake, Alpine; Mrs. Winona Heap, Mrs.
Leona Heap, St. Johns; Mrs. Florence Hall, Lager; Mrs.Sarah ire, Springerville, 4 -H; these women have been
assisted by others in the various projects. 1936 report
gives a list of the Homemakers groups that hwve not
functioned this year; but all of those leaders have been
active. Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Love and Mrs. Cicardi of Nutrioso
were requested to enroll the women in their locality. How-
ever, there were too few to establish a unit of work. Mr.
Rogers, County Agent , felt that he was in his community and
could be of assistance in getting the women organized so
had made plane. However, these dates were cancelled so
nothing has been done in Nutrioso.
The Homemakers club of Springerville and Alpine
have been held intact during the year. Membership cards
were signed by women who wished to became a part of the
program. On these was a place where a particular interest
in any phase of Home Economics work would be registered.
Whenever bulletins have come giving information under any
of these particular headings, we have mailed them to these
people.
Ment l s The Home Agent worked through the leaders
in giving publicity and gave as much assist-
ance as possible in arranging publicity and
other details of the meetings which would
prcuote better programs because the headquarters are in
Holbrook, which is located from 65 to 130 miles from these
various communities in Apache County, not as much contact
was possible as sometimes might have been effective.
Home ne The following program had been planned with
eautification:Mr. Tate for the year:
January: Planning home grounds
March: Planting home grounds
April: Colored movie and continued planting demonstration
work
Charlotte B. biester
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June: Demonstration on sprays and insecto control.
August or: Flower show or Tour depending on season.
September:
Mr. Tate has given two series of program in which
the discussion of planning planting and the movie were
liven tothe women in Springerville. The latter program
was, also, presented to the Alpine group. x total of 154
people attended these meetings. 490 different types of
perennials or packages of seeds were exchanged at these
meetings and, as far as the leaders were able to check,
196 in addition to these were exchanged privately.
Home Management: Thus far St. Iohns is the only
community that has had any of the
demonstrations which Miss Huber gave
during the year. This work consisted of Control of House-
hold Pests, a demonstration at which 8 fly traps were
made by women who will pass the work on to others at meet-
ings which are to follow. We have endeavored to have
specialists contact each high school home economics class at
least once during the year, and Mter Chiano chose the
demonstration on Beauty Products in Relation to the Pure
Food and Drug Act as the demonstration for her classes.
24 portions of hand lotion were given to the girls, made
during the demonstration.
,Cloths g: Purchasing hosiery, textiles --a study of
current cottons was given at Springerville.
A demonstration on making the collar line
and neck line coincide on dresses and the coming shapes
of dollars for various types was discussed at Alpine.
The Springerville meeting was in conjunction with the 4 -H
demonstration program. The Homemakers were guests of the
4 -H Club. It is somewhat difficult to have tangent results
from these demonstrations, but it is felt that the satis-
factions constantly expressed when one is contacting the
groups proves the worthwhileness of this work. During
the winter when the weather was very stormy and cold a
county -wide circular letter was sent to the women. Prac-
tically all of them do their own sewing so they welcomed
these suggestions at a time when they could not leave home.
A copy of this appears in the Supplement.
Food Preservation: This has not been a special project.
However, when the sealer which had
been loaned to various women was
checked in, we found that 956 number 2 or 2i cans had been
filled as a result of the use which was made of this sealer.
Charlotte ;. Biester
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4 -H Club fork: The Springerville public school had a
4 -H Club this season, which was con-
ducted by Mrs. Sarah Howe. Mrs. Howe
has not done a great deal of sewing so she secured
the cooperation of Mrs. Junius Kinsey, a former Smith -
Hughes teacher,whb gave help on various phases of the
work. The Home Agent was present to help plan the
program of work, draft 'apron pattern, cut one piece
dress, and assist with the planning of Achievement
Day Style Shaw and Playlet. As was previously stated,
Mrs.Watson gave a talk on cotton textiles. The only
girls who did not finish projects were those who had
moved away during the school year.
Poultr,: The Alpine Homemakers requested a
special demonstration on poultry, so
arrangements were made with Mr. Rogers,
County Agent, for the special work Mr. Rowe could give
them on his schedule to Apache County. Although I
have not seen the women since the meeting, Mr. Rowe
reported a very enthusiastic interest on the part of
the Homemakers and they seemed very pleased with the
demonstration.
Home Furnishina: The initial steps in this project
were made last year when Mrs.
Watson and the Home Agent contacted
84 women in the St. Johns community. At that time only
48 had completed the work. Since that time follow -up
has been made with 17 additional women, enabling them to
complete suggestions which were made by Mrs. ti'atson.
This work was done on 18 pieces. Eagar repeatedly had
requested work on box furniture. Whether it was because
of an unfortunate choice of date or that boxes were
not available or some other reason, the furniture
meeting was not particulatly successful. Only 6 pieces
were finished. Mrs. Florence Hall, Relief Society
president, promised that they would take this up in
their organization at a later date.
Christmas Suggestions: Local leadership of Mrs. Zina
Cicardi, Nutrioso; and Mrs.
Bessie Stradling of St.Johns,
handled the Christmas suggestion demonstration in those
localities and the Home Agent gave the work in Springer
-
ville, Alpine, and Eager. Patterns of toys and aprons
were given to the women, who also broughsuggestions.
Mimeographed sheets giving cooky and candy recipes were
distributed. The 4 -H Clubat Springerville copied toy
patterns so that they could make them for their younger
brotiers and sisters and take them home. Chairmen of
two bazaars in the county, also, used these patterns.
362 articles were made.
Charlotte E. Biester
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R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
The following demonstration program has not been
completed. Eager, Alpine and pringerville; House-
hold Pest Control, Pure Food and Drug Act. Alpine,
Rug Making, Making and Hanging of Curtains and Draperies,
Use of Attachments; Eagar, Picture Frames and Framing,
Making and hanging Curtains, Rugs, Bed Spreads.
These are topics that were chosen by the women in
their county planning meeting.
The 1937 4 -H Club program has not been started.
Naturally, organizeition will be dependent upon obtain-
ing satisfactory leadership. However, in accordance
with the program which Mr. Baker and i have drawn up,
let US hope that each community can have a special
community project - -a county -wide picnic at which
time a demonstration team contest or judging contest
would be held- -and the Achievement Day be planned in
conjunction with the County Agent
Charlotte E. Biester
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Steps taken to refinish overstuffed set at
Mrs. Carl Mineer's, St. Johns.
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The finished product --Mrs. Mineer's settee.
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m,-
By the addition of automobile spring seats these chairs
were *ade ao.mtorte.ble. ars. W. Heap, St. Johns, and Mrs..
Zeokson, Woodruff, did the vork under Mrs. Watson! s
supervisions
Charlotte B, Bie ster
%hce County, Arizona
REFINISHING PROJECT
Round Valley
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1. Spanish- Cut on big.r
Z. Twisted- 3" wide 8"
extra for twists
L. i oose- 4ouble fabric 4" livide
F=low '.' extrF ct one end to
turn 5" for loop.
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i stitch : ; i "- iae tuck which will
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Place a pin at the back se -m on the top edge
end place 7 more pins to :r is the tight e.. uíJ.-
di stL nt points on t1.iL ect e. Fold on 4 stY aig t
linE Crac: the i _t :. of the cloth Sei`; tot:et'ler
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COOPERI` TI VE EXTE3 SI O 1 %.ORi IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECOI4O':tI C S
State of Arizona, Holbrook,
University of Arizona
College of AgricultureU. S. Department of Agriculture
and Navajo County Cooperating
Dear Home Maker:
Agricultural Extension
Service
home LemonstrEtion Work
County Agent Work
Home lovers of Snowflake and Joseph City are
having the opportunity of some special assistance in
their Yard Improvement programs. Mr. Harvey Tate, State
Horti culturalï st , is presenting a series of demonstra-
tions this season. Mr. McLernon, our County Agent who
was associated with a professional landscape company in
San Diego, is also interested in helping us.
This is the program:
February -- Suggestions on long time planting schemes
April -- Planting
June -- Cultivation and Pest Control
Fell --Flower Show or Tour
Should you be interested in some phase of this work
your enrollment will masse it possible for us to formulate
more definite plans. It will be especially helpful in
making a detailed program of time which Mr. Tate will
devote to your community.
&lOvflake-- District School,
Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.
Joseph City -- Relief Society Hall,
Feb. 26 at 2:30 p.m.
Very cordially yours,
gu9Atfe
Charlotte E. Biester
Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE EXTENEION WORK IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOrdICS
Holbrook, Arizona
University of Arizona
College of A ri culture
U. b. Department of Agriculture.
and Navejo County cooperative
Dear Homemaker:
Agricultural Extension
Service
Home Lernonstration Work
County figent Work
I think of you garden lovers,as folks who
love beauty, are creeting beauty in the things about
you and who, through the exchange, will be interested
in helping others progress viith their iJlenting schemes.
The exchange can be anything-- rhuberb, shrubs,
Chinese elms, prunings, roes, bulbs, perennials--any-
thing surplus which will essist others with planting plans.
Your may be one of us who is just starting her
planting. Of course, it is not 'xpected that you neces-
sarily have anything to-exchange. (Your turn may come
later for in a few years you'll hrve a surplus to share
with your neighbors.) But turn your card in to the chair -
man.
It we s splendid to have lair. Tate' s assistance
rnd I em glad that so many ere interested.
Very cordially yuura,
Charlotte E. Biester
home Lemonstreti on tgent
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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
of
HOME EXTENSION PROGRAM
June 16, 1937 to November 30, 1937.
Mrs. I sabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
Apache County
Ari zona
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APACHF COUNTY TAP
Greer
XSt.Johns
B,D,G
*Springerville
,ìi EagerC , D, E
A,B,D,E,F
*Nutrioso
A.,B,D,E,G
*AlpineA B C D 2
Adult Work
A - -fie Makers Clubs
B - -Home _Management
C-- Buymanship
D- -Sandi craft
E -- Clothing
F- -Food Preservation
Junior Work
G-- Garment Making
F
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HOME MAKERS
Organization: On taking over Home Demonstration
Agent duties June 16, 1936, an effort
was started to carry to completion
the program planned in the fall of
1936 by Miss Biester in five communities, St. Johns having expressed
a desire to discontinue activities during the summer months.
The women of Nutrioso asked for an organization, Mrs.
Olga Myers being chosen president, Mrs. Simpson, vice -president,
and Mrs. Vera Sharp, secretary, on July 11. Reorganization was
effected with the Alpine group on July 15 with Mrs. Annie J.
Hamblin being elected president, Mrs. Iva Stoneburner, vice
-
president, and Mrs. Eliza Jepson, secretary.
Ninety -six women were enrolled in the four clubs and
77 have completed the work. A total of 17 demonstrations have
been presented by the Home Agent and Specialists with a total
¡ttendance of 316. Various phases of home activities have been
taken up with these Home Maker Clubs in Springerville, Eagar,
Nutrioso, and Alpine.
Home Furnishings: Home Furnishings projects
unfinished in St. Johns have been
followed with individuals. Mrs.
Carl Mineer and Mrs. Ward Heap
have especially creditable projects completed.
Home Management: At the invitation of the president
of the St. Johns' State Relief
Society (a Latter Day Saint
Woman's organization) a discussion
of home accounts and budgets was given to a group of 16 leaders
from seven different communities in the county on July 11. It was
decided to get Miss Thelma Huber's help and take up account keeping
with the interested women of the communities in connection with
the regular Home Maker meetings, as indicated in the outline plan
for next year beginning the first of the year.
In cooperation with Miss Huber, home management special-
ist, demonstrations on selection and buymanship of canned foods
were given at Springerville and Alpine, 30 women attending'. No
project has brought forth more interested comment and serious consi-
deration than has this demonstration. There is, as a result, a
definite demand for more study along the line of consumer problems
as affecting the various phases of home purchasing and consumption
to be given next year.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Apache County, Arizona
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Home Management: A meeting scheduled for Nutrioso
(continued) was cancelled due to an Old Folks
Annual Party being held in the
school house. Women of the com-
munity were serving and entertaining.
The major activity with the Home Maker groups in
October was Miss Huber's attractive kitchen demonstration given
in each of the following $'coups: Aline, St. Johns, Nutrioso,
Bound Valley High School ( Eagar and &prin erville groups combined
with the high school home economics girls). One hundred and three
attended and 25 women have already reported use of ideas gotten
from the demonstration. These include selection, care, and treat-
ment of linoleum s, kitchen curtains, color schemes, kitchen arrange-
ments, etc.
Clothing: One clothing renovation and spot removal
demonstration was given to 21 interested
women at Eagar in July. Comer demonstra-
tions with patterns and instructions as
to neck lines, suitability to types, etc., were given in each of
the four communities with a total attendance of 53 ladies and 180
patterns were copied. Mrs. Margaret E. Watson, clothing specialist,
conducted the demonstration at Nutrioso. These women have so little
opportunity for selection of commercial patterns, hence the value
of such a demonstration.
Christmas Requests for early presentation of
Suggestions: Christmas suggestions came from all
groups. The people have little access
to shops, patterns, designs or decora-
tive ideas. Apron, pajama, and undergarment patterns as well as
stuffed toy animal patterns, designs suitable to adornment of
household articles, simple devices as match holders, hot pot
holders, simple wood devices, and crochet and knitting suggestions
for those desiring them were taken out. The women worked diligently
to get all possible help in the time allotted them and were usually
loath to leave. A total of 315 designs and patterns were taken off
by the 131 women attending. Both at Nutrioso and Alpine the ladies
decided to cosse early and have a pot -luck dinner at noon and a
pleasant community "get- to- gether" for the day.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Apache County, Arizona
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Food Preservation: Food preservation groups were
organized in August. The Kerr
Canning Contest served to moti-
vate more and better canned
products with twelve women in Alpine and five in Eagar. Several
others signed up but withdrew later because of the high price and
scarcity of fruit. There was no local fruit as a result of last
year's cold weather. Mrs. Bernice K. Gilbertson, Farm Security
Administration Home Management Supervisor, judged the exhibits,
and places were awarded as follows:
1st, Mrs. Thora Hamblin, Alpine
2nd, Mrs. Sarah Hamblin, Alpine
3rd, Mrs. Rinda Udall, Eagar
4th, Mrs. Luella Davis, gager
November is too early for achievement date as the
weather is too warm for slaughtering since there is no means of
artificial refrigeration) Hence the meat canning is incomplete.
The products were attractively canned and good interest was shown.
Many kinds of vegetables and vegetable combinations we well as
meats and fruits were successfully canned by these women. Totals
canned follow:
2'/40 quart jars of fruit
964 quart jars of vegetables
X44 quart jars of meat.
Whether or not this activity is carried on next year
will depend largely on the availability of products to can.
Mr.. I sebell Pace
Apache County, Arizona
1937
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Unplanned Work: The Home Agent has assisted
individuals in several instances
with interior finishes, color
schemes, drapes, arrangement of
rooms, built in fixtures, and equipment. Mrs. Olga Myers and Mrs.
Hilda Wilkins of Nutrioso have been especially appreciative and
have followed suggestions. Mrs. Wilkins' is a remodeling project
on an old house and the result is gratifying indeed.
Miss Huber accompanied the Home Agent in October to
the new home of the Lawrence Sherwoods' at St. Johns. Suggestions
were given as to colors for woodwork generally, cupboards, linoleum,
for both kitchen and service porch. This is a commodious house,
well built and attractive.
Assistance was, also, given Mrs. Roscoe Hamblin of
Eagar. Her progress is slow because of limited finance, but
eventually will be achieved. Mrs. Carl Mineer of St. Johns has
achieved a real success in her living room on little expense- -
inspired, I should say, by Mrs. Ikatson's home furnishing program.
She has not completed her three piece living room suite as yet.
The couch is delightful and she has all her materials for the
chairs. She, also, is following suggestions for yard improvement4.
much to the improvement of her corner and "suggestive to the
neighbors ", as one lady put it.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Apache County, Arizona
1937
TABLE SHOWING PROGRAM AS PLANNED AND ACHIEVED
IN APACHE COUNTY
1937
Projects Clothing
ome _ anagement
Attractive
Kitchens
= uynanship & Selec-
tion or canned foods
Ìrto. of groups
planned 4 5 3
cation Eagar
Springerville
Nutrioso
Alpine
Eagar
Springerville
Nutrioso
St. Johns
Round Valley H.S
Alpine
Springerville
Nutrioso
`o. o groups
achieved 4 5 2
Location Same Same Alpine
Springerville
68No. enrolled 96 96
. .d ' _ -
No. completing 77 77 45
Work accomp-
lashed
5
demonstration=
180 patterns
45
Value in
aggregate *18.00 o money value No money value
Amount saved $10.00
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Apache County, Arizona
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Table Showing Program As Planned and Achieved
in Apache County
(continued)
1937
Projects
C u ' s hr stmas
Clothing Suggestions
oo
Preservation
No. of groups
planned II 3 6 2
Location itinctzpumartklnlaglaz Staohns
Nutrioso
St. Johns
Nutriaso
Eagar
Sptingerville
Alpine
Round Valley H.S.
Eagar
Alpine
No. of groups
achieved 2 6
Location St. Jóhns Same
No.
enrolled 28 96
Round Valley -16
2
Same
17
No.
completing 11 77 í7
Work
accomplished
11
gì rl s
131
attendance
315 patterns
Fruit canned2,74Qt.
Meat canned 914gt.
Veg. canned 244qt.
Value in
aggregat e
t23.25 $3.;o62 ßo
Amount
saved t10.93
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Ap e c 7
County, Arizona
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PLAN OF HONE DEMONSTRATION WORK FOR 1938
BY PROJECTS AND COMMUNITIES
Apache County
1937
Project Location rime
`o. o
Demon-
strations
Method of
Procedure
to be used Goals
Home
Management
-- --
Home
Accounts
6
Eagar
&
St. Johns
mo.
Jan.
to
July
3
in each
community
Organize in Dec.
Meet each 6 times
in connection wit,
Home Maker group.
Have women keep
account books for
analysis.
80%
compie
tions.
Exhibi
accoun
books.
Home
Management
- - --
Consumer
Problems &
Buymanship
Springer
ville
Eagar
Nutrioso
Alpine
St. Johns
=5 mo.
Jan.
to
May
3
in each
community
Discussion and
study groups.
Follow up with
home visits in
carrying out
suggestions
(cient disiributio
(of family
Develop
greater
interes
in con -
sumer e
cation
more of
finance
Home-
Farm
Accident
Prevention
SpringerL3
ville
Eagar
Nutrioso
Alpine
St. Johns
mo.
May
June
July
at least one
First Aid
Demonstration
in each cm-
munity
Organize groups.
Discussion group
or classes. Co-
operate with
local Red Cross
unit, if any. Use
public health
nurse.
90%
comple-
tions.
Demonst
tion in
First A
Clothing
a- Selec-
tion(b -
manship)
b- Improved
construe-
tion methods
Alpine
Nutrioso
St. John
Springer
ville
Eager
4 mo.
Aug.
to
Nov.
3
in each
community
4
meetings
with each
Give publicity.
Use illustra-
tive material.
Procure & di s-
tribute helpful
circulars. Use
Specialist. Assist
local leaders.
Reach a:
in any
homes
as
possible
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Apache County, Arizona
1937
PLAN OF HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK FOR 1938
BY PROJECTS AND COMMUNITIES
(continued)
Apache County
1937
Project Location Time
No. of
Demon-
strations
Method of
Procedure
to be used Goals
441 St. johns 6 As Contact 90%
Clubs Eagar me. needed leaders. comple-
pringer- April Organize tions.
vi l l e to groups. County- -
Greer Sept. Leadership
contenence
early in period
with Mr. Baker
conducting.
wide
event-
(picnic)
Foods St. Johns 3 Possibly Give publicity. 90%
- -- S Eagar mo. 2 meat Demonstrations comple-
Preserva- Alpine Sept. dinning when advisable. tions.
tion to
Dec.lst
demonstra-
tions -one
at St.Johns
& one Eagar
Follow up with
home visits.
Supplementary
material & help
Kerr Contest.
Better
distribu-
tion of
(foods
thru year.
Mrs. Isabell Pace
Apache County, Arizona
1937
Home Demonstration
Agent Working With
Contest And Exhibittí 12- iq j '1
Mrs. Isabel Pace, home demon-
stration agent, spent this week in
Apache county giving Christmas
suggestion demonstrations in sev-
eral homes.
The demonstrations deal with
decorations and suggestions for
making homes more cherry during
the yuletide celebration days. All
women are invited to attend these
exhibits.
A canning contest is being con-
ducted this week among the young-
er people of Apache county and
will be brought to Navajo county
next week.
The contest is sponsored by a
national concern and awards are
made from the company's factor-
ies. Anyone interested should see
Mrs. Pace in the county agricultur-
al office.
Achievement Days
Held For 4 -H GirlslJ! /
H. R. Bakértf lub specialist
of the extension service of the
University of Arizona, and MT-s.
Margaret Watson conducted
achievement days for the girl
members of the organization in
Navajo and Apache counties this
week.
Articles made by the different
members were exhibited i n the
various communities and judged.
4-H Clubs To Hold
Achievement Day
During Next Week
TU SON, Sept. 22 -4 -H Club boys
and girls will celebrate achievement
day in their respective communities
in Aapche and Navajo counties next
week, according to Mrs. Isabel Pace,
home demonstration agent.
Achievement day represents the
completion of 4 -H club projects by
various groups of boys and girls. At
Nutrioso 4 -H club members will hold
their acheivement day Sept. 27th; at
St. Johns on September 28th; at
Snowflake on Sept. 29th;. Heber and
a joint ,Pinedale and Clay Springs
meeting in Pinedale on Sept. 30th
will conclude the achievement day
programs.
Mrs. Margaret Watson, University
of Arizona clothing and home fur-
nishing specialist, will judge a part
of the club work. H. R. Baker, state
4 -H club leader, will also be present
at all five programs.
Daughter -In -Law
Wins Contest From
Mother - In - Law
The ancient, but lovable com-
petition between mother and
daughter -in -law w a s enacted
last week in Mrs. Isabel Pace's
canning contests in Apache
county and the daughter -in -law
came off wearing a blue ribbon.
Mrs. Thora Hamblin of Alpine
won first place and Mrs. Sarah
Hamblin took a close second in
the home contests sponsored by
a nationally advertised glass
concern. The champion is the
wife of the second place win-
ner's son.
Third went to Mrs. Rinda
Udall, Eagar, and fourth to Mrs.
Louella Davis, Alpine. Mrs. Ber-
nice K. Gilbertson, home man-
agement supervisor, judged the
contest.
1.
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OM ¡ DEMONSTRAT SON
MEETING
v
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Tues. Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
at Relief Society Hall
/3/ea se Co»e/
,
f I. r lr' //V ;./-
. 1,
Sincerely yours,
1
1
t
Mrs. sabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE ENTENSIONyhOK
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Service
